Introduction
============

Our recent study based on self-reported contributions by authors of the manuscripts submitted to *Biochemia Medica,* has revealed that almost 40% of authors were not eligible for authorship ([@r1]). This obviously points to their lack of understanding of the type of contribution that justifies for authorship. Based on those findings it became clear that being an author is a desirable role and that the benefits of authorship are well known among scientists. Credits merited by enlarging the number of co-authored articles such as financial and academic advancement are well described in the literature ([@r2]). Authorship can be seen a mean of professional advancement and as such is subjected to manipulation ([@r3]). However, benefits come with the responsibility and accountability for all aspects of co-authored work which are compromised every time an author falsely declares his contributions.

To define the role of an author and to prevent possible authorship disputes, International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) gave a set of criteria for authorship and explained the difference between authors and contributors ([@r4]). Well established journals are now increasingly adopting the existing international recommendations for authorship criteria and including them in their Instructions for authors. However, policy to define authorship is still quite uncommon in some small society based journals from small scientific communities. One recent study has demonstrated that only 14% (28/197) of Croatian open access journals address authorship criteria in their Instructions for authors ([@r5]).

Even though authorship criteria exist, authorship violations still occur. Since there is no objective mean for assessing the truth of self-reported authorship claims, authors' disputes are not uncommon ([@r2], [@r6], [@r7]).

Efforts have been made by the publishing community to minimize questionable authorship practice. For example, Authorder® is a simple Microsoft Office Excel based table which provides assistance in establishing the order of authors according to their contribution ([@r8]). To distinguish an author from other authors with the same name or initials, a unique numerical identifier called Open Researcer and Contributor ID (ORCID) has been created ([@r9]). ORCID has been recognized by many researchers and publishers as a mean for protecting author's identity.

Many written recommendations have been published in order to help reduce questionable behavior and to educate researchers and scientific community ([@r4], [@r10]-[@r12]). The aim of this article is to declare the editorial policy on authorship and authorship criteria of *Biochemia Medica* journal in order to provide assistance and guidance to potential authors and other interested individuals.

*Biochemia Medica's* recommendations and editorial policy on authorship
=======================================================================

*Biochemia Medica* promotes ethical principles in research and aims to prevent any type of authorship violation and research misconduct. Editorial policy on authorship is stated in the Journal's *Instructions for authors* available at the Journal's web page. In the text below our editorial policy is declared and discussed in details.

Author vs. contributor
======================

*Biochemia Medica* has adopted updated authorship criteria set forth by ICMJE in 2013 ([@r13]). According to ICMJE, an author is a person who fulfils all four given criteria:

1.  "substantial contributions to conception and design, acquisition of data, or analysis and interpretation of data;

2.  drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual content;

3.  final approval of the version to be published;

4.  agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are appropriately investigated and resolved."

All researchers that meet all four criteria have to be stated as authors, and all stated authors have to fulfill all those criteria. Those who wrote the article but are not listed as authors are called ghost-writers, whereas those who are listed as authors, despite their negligible contribution, are called honorary authors (guest authors or gift authors). Various kinds of unethical violations of authorship were recently reviewed by Das N and Das S ([@r14]).

All authors have to give their permission to be named because each author must be responsible for content of an article and have to know other authors' contributions to the study. Authorship should be based on mutual confidence and agreement.

According to our editorial policy, all those who do not comply with all four criteria may be considered as contributors and their contribution may be mentioned in *Acknowledgement* section. Examples of contributions that are not sufficient for authorship are: technical help, writing assistance, language translation service, general support and supervision, financial and material support, providers of patient data or samples etc. Contributors listed in the *Acknowledgments* section must give their permission to be named and corresponding author is responsible to provide this information during on-line manuscript submission process.

Order of authors on the by-line
===============================

The best timing for determining authors' roles and order on the by-line is before starting the research. Since there are commonly accepted definitions for the contribution of each author on the by-line, it is important to clearly communicate each author's obligations and responsibilities at the very beginning.

First author is the author who has done most of the work and has the greatest contribution to the presented study. First position in the by-line usually implies special status and primary responsibility for the study. First authorship is usually taken into consideration for professional advancement of doctoral researcher. There is growing number of articles declaring equal contribution of the first two authors (joint first authors) which must be clearly declared in the published article.

Senior author is usually placed on the last position in the by-line. He is a mentor and guarantor of the study who takes part in all phases of the research and manuscript writing. He has the overall responsibility for all work presented in the article.

Corresponding author is responsible for communication with journal editors and readers. This author handles manuscript submission to the journal and provides all information needed during the submission. It is common for the first or last author to be also the corresponding author.

Middle authors are all those researchers who do not contribute to the article the same way as the first and the last authors do, but certainly fulfill authorship criteria. Their order in the by-line should be according to the level of their contribution to the presented study.

It is most important to point out that all authors, regardless of their position on the by-line, must fulfill all four ICMJE criteria for authorship.

Protection of author's identity
===============================

*Biochemia Medica* promotes novelties in the area of scientific integrity. Therefore, Journal has recently adopted the system by which each author is identified with his unique identification number, ORCID. ORCID ensures transparency in authorship and personal identification. Upon registration into the on-line submission system, each potential author is requested to provide his/her ORCID number.

Resolving authorship violations and disputes among authors
==========================================================

Although *Biochemia Medica* has adopted ICMJE criteria for authorship, it is the Journal's policy not to further investigate authors' self-reported authorship contributions. We believe that potential authorship criteria violations are mostly due to the authors' unawareness or the lack of understanding of the authorship criteria. We hope that this article will help authors to make easier decisions about authorship in the future.

Should disputes arise among authors of particular manuscript, *Biochemia Medica* will follow recommendations provided by Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) flowcharts ([@r15]). By respecting this policy and following this procedure we hope to raise awareness among potential authors about the importance of complying with universally accepted recommendations for authorship.

None declared.
